
Delivery 
VOYAGE 
WRITTEN UP FROM 

'PROF.' ALLEN 'S LOG 

hip's ompany: 

B Jack Nosworthy, skipper (part owner). 
~ Jerrold " Monie" Salamon, bos'n (part 

owner). C. " Prof." Allen, navigator. 
R. " Bags'' Baigrie, cook. D. " Jacko " 
Jackson, engineer etc. etc. R. " Dickie·• 
Collings, J. Fagan (yachtsmen crew 
members, doers of everything). H AVl G taken fuel, water and lores a well a the 

generou ho pitality for which the Royal atal and 
Point Yacht Club are renowned. we conned A ctive 
a way from the jetty at 06.15 hours bound for Port 
Elizabeth and ape Town. 

Our tiny engine pu hed u bravely out of the har
bour at three knot before culling out and we set ail 
in a light wind from the .E. 

During the morning the breeze fre hened consider
a bly and al midday we took in our fir t reef. A ctive 
appreciated thi a well a the crew a nd ettled down 
to a teady even to eight knot . 

The first day 's sa il was of particular intere t to all 
on board a only Jack and Monie had ailed A ctil' e 
before. and then only briefly. The conver ation 
throughout the day wa full of comment on the wa y 
he ran a nd leered excepting. of course. the other 

remark on Bag ' first mea l produced underweigh . 
At 16.-5 hour we were in the vicinity of Port hep

tone. but 20 mile offshore a we were not running 
before the wind a nd were al o getting a good lift from 
the Mozambique current. 

A check produced the following pro peel for our 
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fir t night a t ea- rotten! The barometer wa dropping. 
heav y cloud gathering and the wind and ea increas
ing. The crew were then et to riggi"ng lifeline and 
the hip wa put on to the larboard jibe to close the 
land . 

After dark the wind fell light. contrary to our expec
tations. 

Full sail was et again. but conditions continued so 
light that at time the ship almo t lost teerage way. 
The radio worked well and produced clearly a met. 
report at 11.J 5 which predicted moderate we terl y 
winds and thunder condition . 

We slowly drifted on through the night. 
Dawn found u off Port St. John with a gentle S.W. 

wind. hortly afterward the ky uddenly clouded 
over and in le than half an hour the wind had 
freshened to gale force from the .W. The main ail. 
which wa reefed. tore along a earn and was again 
lowered and stowed. The engine wa tarted. but 
stopped when a water leak wa found. 

It wa found that the hip would heave-to very com
fortably under tay ail only and. with the helm la hed 
to lee. he wa able to make about one knot of head 
way with the wind ju t forward of the beam . Thi 
wa gratifying a we were reluctant to run before the 
eas and lose ome o( the ground which we had gained . 

Our next worry was what would be the ultimate 
velocity of the gale . With the wind about 50 knot 
again t a fast flowing current . the eas were growing 
fa t a nd showing a tendency to topple as they were 
ver teep. 

South African Yachti11~ 

The yacht Active (left) on her way 
to new home moorings at the 
R.C.Y.C., makes a brave picture 
off Cape lnfanta 1n a whole-sail 
breeze. She was sold 1n Durban 
after a successful voyage from 
New Zealand. Photo : The Cope 
Argus. 

One of the touo·hest coastal passages in the • I:) 

world can be the run down from Du rban 

described here by 'MO I E" ALAMO 

. ea in area~ uch a this . affected by strong current . 
are unpredictable- unlike the regular steep seas on the 
Agulha Ba nk. A pyramid of water would rear up 
10 or 12 ft. a nd a uddenly drop away; an .ea .Y look
ing well would suddenly teepen. hollow-in its face 
and the to p few feet would come boiling down into 
the tro ugh a head of it. 

But the whole vista made a grand, though desolate. 
picture- with the wind . pa.inting a yea ty surface on ~he 
sea a nd. in the gusts, p1ck111g up the p1ndnft and filling 
the a ir with pra y. 

Down below the ship was a little damp from spray 
a nd wet clothes and the whine of the wind in the rig
ging wa loud above the noises of the ea. Occa ion
ally a ere t would crash again t the top ides with a 
bang that hook the hull. T h is would be followed 
by the sound of water running across the cabin top 
a nd down over the lee ide. 

A olance on deck al the man on watch wou ld revea l 
him grinning down into the galley and shouting irrele
vantly " two tankers approaching". hipping wa our 
chief concern as becau e of the uez crisis we were 
never out of sight of coa tal traffic. 

Although the motion was omewha t fierce. A crive 
rode extremely comfortably and took little water 
aboard. Deck watches were maintained with the 
watchman la hed to the ship. The noble Bags did 
magnificently by toically la hing h imself near the gim
balled tove and producing some e cellent hot meals 
during the gale. 

T hese condition lasted about 24 hour and daybreak 
the following day found Jacko and Dickie struggling 
to sew the main ail. The wind had fallen considerabl) 
a nd the sea. although still wi ld. was dropping fast. 

During this time. with the help of the current. Acrive 
made 80 mile to weather in pile of the conditions. 

Our next concern was for our position as the land 
far away on our starboard beam was featurele . 

A ·· Prof:· Allen brought out 
_- ::: hi sextant and under 
· _ diffi ult conditions took a 

sight which nobody. in
cluding himself. believed . 

Then there hove in 
sight an Italian tanker. 
the A rgso Pri111a of 

Paloma, which went out of her way to give us our 
po ition as being 40 mile S.E. of East London . 
·• Prof."' i not o bad after all! 

The crew were greatly cheered by this new : it 
seemed as though there was still a fair chance of 
making the ew Year's Eve fe ti_vitie in Port Elizabeth . 

The wind came through fair from the .E. a nd 
A crive romped past East London with a ·· bone in her 
teeth". 

loom and depres ion reigned at 01.00 hour . as th e 
wind had dropped away. An early a rriva l 111 P_ort 
Eliz.abeth eemed most unlikely particularly as the wmd 
had by then howed signs of coming from the .. W . 
which it in fact did and we bea t the re t of the 111ght. 
The onl y consolation wa the prospect. of the now
weakening current helping u a long a little farther. 

The repa ired engine wa tar~ed and we went slowl y 
along till dawn. when we ?~c1ded to close the coa t 
aga in and pick up our po 1t1on . Due to the current 

oulh fril'n 11 Yarh ling 

1t wa not pos ible to keep any form of ac~urate check 
on distance travelled a the patent log reg1 tered mile
age only through the water. . 

07.40 hour . Ship' ompan) : "Where the H are we?' 
avigator : " I think we arc I rue S.E. of 

Algoa Ba) . but can "t be ure of what 
the current ha done 10 u ! ·· 

hip' ompany: "Then we may be an y-
where! ·· 

We proceeded into a ba where some 
trawlers were working, on~ of them g1v111g ~ 
u our position as 30 mile east ?~ Bird 
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Island . They al o radio-ed our po 1t1on to . 
Port Elizabeth. 

A crive's company will long remember 
that beautiful unny day wh ich wa defi
nitely not made for pa sage-making. A 
the sun dropped below the horizon and the darknes 
came on the hope of a ew Year's Eve to be 
pleasantly pent a hore gradually receded - but no, a 
puff of wind came from the .E., sheets . were smartly 
trimmed. Hannes proceeded to bathe h1ms~l f, others 
tarted having- then the wind dropped aga111 ! 

evertheless remarkably good spirits prevailed ~nd 
the mainbrace was duly pliced at midnight three miles 
off Port Elizabeth harbour into which we were wel
comed over a loud hailer, a being fir t hip of the 
year. ome 55 minute la ter. 

We were shown to our berth near the aval Ba e. 
where we were met by the crews of the six yacht 
which had raced up from Cape Town . 

In due cour e came the dawn .. . . 
At 18.00 hours on the 3rd A ctive slowly lid a~ay 

from the jetty and jilted from the harbour into a dy111g 
~outherly breeze on Algoa Bay. 

Fortunately the weather continued light throughout 
the night and the crew were able to put 111 some badly 
needed leeping time. . 

Dawn found u till in ight of Cape Rec1fe but the 
pasmodic breeze which per isted on and off through_out 

the day (and an occa ional pu h_ from _ the en1pne) 
helned us raise the light on Seal Po111t du ri ng the 111gh~ . 

The forenoon watch a ro e to find yet another beauti
ful sunny day. and by the tir:ne Bags-:-clad as usual 
in bathing trunk and a pla tic operat111g apron-:-had 
removed the rind from the bacon with his pair of 
forceps and a scalpel. a fine south-ea. t breeze h_ad 
come through . With the help of the sp111naker Act!ve 
was soon bowling along a dancing blue sea and mak111g 
good peed for Mossel Ba . . . 

During the morning a peculiar noise wa heard from 
the lee deck and the crew di covered " Prof."' a.nd 
Bag armed with a pipe and r:nouth _organ f?lay111g 
Highland mu ic which soL~nded li~e lnd1a_n music. 

Much merriment and high spmt prevailed over the 
midday hour. . 

During the a fternoon Man-of-Hoy wa . 1ghted 
a beam of us. but well out to sea also heading for 
Mo el Ba y. The engine wa then tarted to help the 
~a il s in the d ing breeze and. not lea t. to bea t th.e 
Man to a better berth in the ha rbour- whi ch we ult1 -
111a tel ju t managed . 

Mos el Ba y kept u for two plea a nt night a nd we 
berthed there in compa n a Viking wa a lread 

(Turn to page 56) 
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ensconsed and we were afterward joined by P.111 and 
Phoebe. who was al o on her way from Durban to 

ape Town. 
OfI to sea again for the la t leg of the voyage. The 

wind was fair from the outh-ea t , but a lumpy ea 
was making from the west where much cloud wa 
vi ible. This was accompanied by a falling barometer. 

In the late afternoon the wind fell light and we 
approached a big rain quail, like a curtain into which 
we drifted from the unlight. The transition was amaz
ing for, once in it, visibility wa down to a~out I 00 ft. 
The pelting rain flattened the blue sea which formed 
a leaden grey. 

This pas ed on, but left in its wake moderate rain 
squalls. The mainsail wa lowered, in view of. the 
weather foreca t, and Active wa hove-to for the mght. 

Towards dawn the mainsail was again hoisted and 
Active began tearing to windward in a ri ing wind and 
sea and under a tormy ky. By 6.15 condition were 
most uncomfortable. 

The main ail wa again lowered and A ctive brought 
round to head inshore, to seek helter in St. Sebastian 
Bay rather than heave-to in the approaching gale con
ditions. 

We were fortunately ju t able to lay ape Jnfanta 
and once in its lee found a fishing boat rolling uncom
fortably in the swell. The skipper directed us to the 
anchorage where we found Atalanta already lying, al o 
en route from Port Elizabeth to Cape Town. 

The wind tarted to come through very hard and 
all aboard were plea ed with the decision to helter. 
During the morning we were joined by Man-of-Hoy 
and a trawler which later supplied all the yacht with 
excellent fi h. 

The wind moderated towards evening and A ctive's 

crew will long remember that fine dinner and plea ant 
drow y evening spent comfortably at anchor in St. 

eba tian Bay. Such nights alway present them elves 
a a rewarding climax to the cruising yach tsman a fter 
a hard or tediou pell of pa sage making. 

Mid-morning aw Active and A talanta slowly motor 
out to ea in fine condition . ail was made and heels 
trimmed to the beginning of a fine S.E. breeze. 

The wind freshened in the early afternoon and 
A ctive dug her shoulder into the bright indigo, unlit 
ea and tore off for a pe Agulha which oon rose out 

of the distance. 
At the end of their watch the boastful Monie and 

Hannes waggered below challenging the other watches 
to try to equal their excellent four-hours in which they 
had covered 33 mi.Jes. 

The wind fell light and the night wa pent drifting 
towards Cape Hangklip and dodging hipping. 

The mouth of False Bay wa cro ed in a ri ing 
south-ea t breeze which gradually trengthened and 
A ctive rounded Cape Point and later tore into Table 
Bay at high speed in a strong wind. 

The mainsail wa lowered for the la t time and we 
moved under engine and tay a il for the docks. At 
the wrong moment the stay ail halyard block parted. 
but the sail wa fortunately able to be hoi ted on 
another halyard and it was decided to make for the old 
harbour. as it seemed doubtful whether the puny engine 
would help the tay ail take Active up the stormy 
Duncan Dock. 

The crew' families somehow traced us to the old 
Dock a nd welcome were exchanged near the Port 
office where we tied up. 

A harbour motor launch wa kindly offered to tow 
Active to her mooring at the Royal Cape Yacht lub 
and, after declining the odd request by sight eer to 
"take me for a ai l ", we were towed away. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS BARGAIN OFFER 
Clusified Advertisements should be sent to the Advert ising Manager, S.A. YACHTING & POWER BOAT 
NEWS, STAR BUILDING, 33 WATERKANT STREET. CAPE TOWN, or to P.O. Box H73 , Cape Town . 
Telephone 3-6761). Cheques or postal orders must be sent with the advertisement. The cost is 6d per 
word (minimum charge 10(-) including name and address , or "YACHTING NEWS" Box Number if required . 

CLOSING DATE FOR THE NEXT (MAY 1958) ISSUE:- lst MAY 1958. 

FOR SALE 
FINN "Fryslan" in good condition , 
complete with sail , cradle and cover 
at Bloemfontein . Price £ 110. 
Write : 
Leenstra, P .O. Box 410, Bloemfontein. 

FOR SALE 
International Finn Dinghy "FLEECE" SA 43. 
Mould ed ply hull. mahogany and oak finished, 
laun ched Novem ber 1957, w ich one or cwo .. Elvs· 
crom" sails, and wich boac cover, cradle, spruce masc 
and all gear. In perfecc racing condicion. 
For all particulars : 
Gordon Neill, P .O. Box 98, AMANZIMTOTI, 

Natal. 

FOR SALE 
"TYPHOON"-16ft. GOODRICKE Dinghy -
Winner 1956 Nacional Regacca, 1957 Wescern Pro· 
vince Regacca. Launched January 1956-salled one 
season only . Hull (cedar) complece wich cencreboard. 
rudderblade, one masc (unrlgged), one suic Racsey 
best cocton sails . Needs rudder scock , ciller and boom. 
For quick sale . . . £100 F.0 .R. Cape Town . 
Apply : 

J. Hunter , P.O . Box 2097, Cape Town. 
Phone: 7-8009. 
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WANTED 
"REDWING" sails , in reasonable condition. 

Thomas, P.O. Box 3473, Cape Town . 

FOR SALE 

"AVENGER" - 16ft. GOODRICKE Dinghy-
Launched Sepcember 1957. Winner Goodrlcke and 
Emdon croph ies 1958 Nacional Regacca. W inner 1957 
Western Province Championships . Unbeaten in boch 
regaccas. Hull (moulded ply-spruce) completely rig
ged wich Lucas cerylene sails plus nylon ballooner and 
coccon reaching spinnakers . Laun ching cradle. Price 
for qu ick sale . . £2'40 F.O .R. Cape Town. 
Apply : 
J. Hunter, P.O. Box 2097, Cape Town. 

Phone 7-8009 . 

TRANSFERS of all kinds . To name and 
mark your Craft. HARWIL TRANSFERS 
are strong, durable and yet easy to fix . 

HARWIL PLASTIC NAME PLATES AND 
BADGES made to order. Economical 
cost, perfect design , indestructible, 

unaffected by salt water. 
Send a note of your needs and we will 

quote by return. 

HARWIL (Pty.) Ltd., 
P.O. Box 4278, Cape Town . 

Telephone 44-6746 
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Brand new Parson 's V8 Marine 
Engine 75 b.h.p. offered at our 

landed cost £450. 
AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT CO. LTD., 

P.O. Box 671 , Cape Town 

FOR SALE 
Genuine Italian Hemp Rope. 
3" and 5" both new and 

slightly used. 
§ Lead Ingots 1200 lbs . approx. 100 lbs . 

each. 
§ Chain Cable, }A • Galvanised Lloyds 

Certificate ! " ungalvanised. 
§ Binnacle new suit large vessel. 
§ Spheres, magnets , magnifier. 
§ Micrometer Sextant new " Husun" . 
§ Set Yacht signal flags . 
§ Walkers Log. 
§ Duffel Coats. 
§ Various new Sails Heavy No. I canvas 

rotproofed . 
§ Bilgepump. 

Apply: 

No. 1003 Yachting News, 
P.O. Box 3473, Cape Town . 

Situations Wanted 
Yacht and Tug master . 39 years. Qualified 
and experienced . Craft care, maintenance, 
rigging, etc. Excellent references. Served 
full boatyard apprenticeship. 
Write H827 , P.O. Box 1142 , Cape Town . 
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